HI I’M VIVIBOT
The Chatbot for Young Cancer Survivors

Finding out you had cancer was tough. Ridiculously tough. Dealing with all the emotions of surviving cancer is something else.

It turns out that science isn’t just for treating cancer. Science has also figured out techniques for coping with being a cancer survivor. Yeah, science is awesome like that.

Can chatting with a robot show you how to tap into the strength you need to deal with your new normal? There’s only one way to find out!

Learn more at: Vivibot.org

Vivibot is now part of GRYT Health

GRYT Health is an award-winning, mobile app-based social community founded by cancer survivors and caregivers who wanted to create a more human approach to helping people live on their own terms.

GRYT has created a platform for people affected by cancer to connect to others with similar experiences and tailored information that helps users become more aware of options specific to their needs or diagnosis –empowering them to make choices that are right for them.

HOPELAB
Inspired by Hope, Realized by Science

Vivibot is a project of Hopelab, a social innovation lab focused on designing science-based technologies to improve the health and well-being of teens and young adults. hopelab.org